
Celebrating 28 years of River Watch
March 1st, 2023 Alerus Center Grand Forks, ND

2023 River Watch Forum Assignment

This year’s assignment is to analyze your watershed based on water quality data.  All
information will be added to a 30x40in poster that your team will create, and will be
presented to a panel of judges at the 28th Annual River Watch Forum.  Each portion of
the assignment will need to be completed and added to your poster.

○ Introduction
○ Include a history of River Watch team’s involvement in RW program; identify

current team members and RW Advisor(s).
○ Include River Watch Team picture(s).
○ Provide an overview and map of watershed(s) or subwatershed(s) your team

monitors and how they fit within the Red River Basin.
○ Designated Use Assessment

○ Data will be provided for dissolved oxygen, pH, and turbidity/transparency
(Secchi)

○ Create a table with use assessment results for up to 6 sample sites.
i. Include: site names, number of samples, number of samples that exceed

state standards, and percent that exceed state standards.
ii. Include a map illustrating sample locations.
iii. Include a brief written summary analysis of watershed conditions in your

sampling area and any planned changes to your monitoring to help further
understand watershed conditions.

○ Watershed Delineation
○ Use the same sample sites from previous sections of the assignment, and your

downstream major watershed pour point site (will be provided). Use the
“StreamStats” application on the USGS website to delineate the upstream
watershed that contributes to each site.

i. Record the drainage area in square miles for each site.
○ Create a table that displays all sites and the major watershed pour point.

i. Include site name, total square miles upstream of site (drainage area),
and % of watershed upstream.

ii. Two additional columns - one column to rank each site from smallest to
largest in size; and a final column to rank sites by transparency (based on
box plot analysis below).

○ Include a map of sampling sites to display delineated watersheds
i. “StreamStats” allows delineated watersheds to be downloaded into

multiple formats.  ‘KML’ files will open directly into Google Earth and will
show the outline of each delineated watershed.  By changing ‘properties’
of each layer, individual sites can be shown in separate colors.



○ Box Plots - Transparency Analysis
○ Create one box plot graph which includes the sites you used for the watershed

delineation and the watershed pour point using transparency data.
○ Analyze your graphed data and rank your sites from highest (1) to lowest

transparency according to the median of the dataset. Fill in this column in the
watershed delineating exercise table.

○ Provide an analysis of your box plot transparency rankings as related to the size
of the contributing area. What other factors might be affecting water quality and
clarity?

○ Plans for 2023-24
○ A short summary of your River Watch plans for 2023-24.

○ Brochure/Handout
○ Summarize the poster information in a one page hand-out.

Timeline and Due Dates
● November-January: work with your River Watch team and River Watch contact
● January 31st: Rough draft of poster and handout DUE to River Watch contact

○ Posters will be returned to River Watch teams with edits by February 3rd
● February 10th: Final draft of poster and handout DUE to River Watch contact
● March 1st: Posters will be printed and ready to be presented at the River Watch Forum!



2023 River Watch Poster Judging and Rubric School:  _____________________________________________

Judges: Score presentation according to the provided standards by placing your score for each criterion in the “Score” column. Use the space in the
“comments and/or Suggestions” column to note specific items for praise or improvement (important for Awards and overall team improvement)

Criterion Score
(6=best�1) Comments and/or Suggestions

(1) Introduction and RW team’s
“fit” in Red River Basin

(2) Designated Use Support
Assessments

(3) Contributing Watershed
Delineation Table and Map

(4) Transparency Analysis-Box
Plot Graph and Table

(5) Plans for 2023-24

(6) Overall
appearance of poster

(7) River Watch Team Brochure
or Fact Sheet

(8) Verbal Presentation

Total
Score:



2023 River Watch Forum Poster Judging Rubric
Criterion Well Done (6) Poor (1)

(1) Introduction and
RW team’s “fit” in Red
River Basin

Brief overview of RW team’s involvement in RW program. Identify
and include a photo of current team members and RW Advisor(s).
Clear explanation and map of watershed(s)/subwatershed(s) and sites
being monitored by RW team and “fit” in Red River Basin.

No connection made between local team and RW program.
Unclear where RW team is monitoring and connection to local
watershed or to Red River Basin at large.

(2) Designated Use
Support Assessment

Table clearly represents data, state water quality standards identified for
sites, labels and units on graphs appropriate. Map of sample locations.
Summary analysis of watershed conditions in relation to state standards
and possible changes to monitoring.

Table mislabeled or incomplete. State water quality standards not
identified. No map of sample locations. No analysis of results or
factors impacting results. Missing connection to water quality
standards, difficult to understand results.

(3) Contributing
Watershed Delineation
Table and Map

Map of contributing areas clearly showing site locations. Table of sites
clearly labeled including site name, upstream acres (drainage area) for
each site, % of watershed upstream, and size ranked from largest to
smallest.

Map doesn’t provide clear visual of site locations or contributing
areas. Table not complete, missing data and/or missing units and
ranking are incorrect.

(4) Transparency
Analysis-Box Plot
Graph and Table

Sites on box plot graph are clearly labeled. Title and axes clearly
labeled. State Standard for transparency is shown. Ranking by clarity in
table completed. Analysis of box plot transparency rankings as related
to the size of contributing area.

Not all sites are included on box plot graph. Title not included.
Axes not labeled or units identified. Ranking by water clarity not
correctly done in summary table. No analysis of box plot
transparency rankings.

(5) Plans for 2023-24
Clear summary of specific activities that RW team will be involved
with in 2023—may include monitoring-“regular” and biological—sites
and frequency; public engagement; kayaking; other

Little or no evidence of planning for continuation or expansion
of RW activities. No indication of monitoring, public
engagement, or recreational exploration of local rivers.

(6) Overall
appearance of poster

Figures, titles, text and white space balanced; uncluttered background.
Figures dominate. Blocks of text relatively small. Appropriate titles and
clear section headings.

Poster cluttered or unreadable from a distance of 2m. Irrelevant
figures. Insufficient text supporting images. Distracting
background. Blocks of text too lengthy. Distracting use of color.

(7) River Watch Team
brochure or fact sheet

Attractive design with information that makes clear who the RW
team is, purpose, RW team’s location, sites monitored, summary of
monitoring results and watershed education activities.

Unappealing design, lack of information about RW team,
location, monitoring or education activities. No summary of
watershed conditions.

(8) Verbal Presentation
Well rehearsed and covers the poster in a clear, direct manner. Did not
read from script. Enthusiastic. Doesn’t jump around. Answers questions
concisely. All presenters participate.

Distracted and incomplete answers. Seems unprepared to talk
about poster. Doesn’t know where key information is. Mumbles
or reads from script. Only one presenter speaks.



Data Analysis and Display
Box Plots

2022 Fall Kickoffs



Box Plots Explained

• Box-and-whisker plots, AKA boxplots
• Pictures (simple shapes, actually) designed to 

illustrate key information about a set of data
• Things like how spread out the data are, how 

they cluster (or do not cluster) around central 
values like medians



Box Plots Explained

• Find Skews in the data:  The box-and-whisker 
of course shows you more than just four split 
groups. You can also see which way the data 
sways. 

• Basically, it gives you a good overview of the 
data's distribution.



Descriptive Statistics
• Minimum - smallest value excluding outliers

• Maximum largest value excluding outliers

• 1st quartile - the value under which 25% of data points are found

• Median – middle of the dataset

• 3rd quartile - the value under which 75% of data points are found

• Inner quartile range (IQR) - the difference between Q3 and Q1

• Upper outlier – more than 1.5x the upper quartile

• Lower outlier - less than 1.5x the lower quartile



Box Plots Explained



Assignment
• Using the same sites used in the delineation and 

designated use, create a box plot and table 
displaying transparency data

• Box plot should include a title, legend, axis label
• Table should include for each site:

– Minimum
– Maximum 
– 1st quartile
– Median
– 3rd quartile
– IQR
– Upper and lower outliers



Box Plot Template

Red Red Lake Wild Rice Bois De Sioux
Minimum 3 3 3 3

1st Quartile 9 10.75 6.75 7
Median 14 20 12 17

3rd Quartile 20.25 27.25 20 23
Maximum 28 30 28 30

IQR 19 19 21 23



Box Plots  Additional Information
• http://www.vertex42.com/ExcelTemplates/box-whisker-plot.html

• http://onlinestatbook.com/2/graphing_distributions/boxplots.html

• http://flowingdata.com/2008/02/15/how-to-read-and-use-a-box-and-
whisker-plot/

• http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Box_plot

http://www.vertex42.com/ExcelTemplates/box-whisker-plot.html
http://onlinestatbook.com/2/graphing_distributions/boxplots.html
http://flowingdata.com/2008/02/15/how-to-read-and-use-a-box-and-whisker-plot/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Box_plot


How to Make a Boxplot

1. Download data to computer and use Excel (NOT Google Sheets)
2. Enter (or copy and paste) all the transparency data for each site including pour point
3. Click and drag (highlight) over all the data, including the site names
4. Once highlighted click on the ‘Insert’ tab -> ‘See All Charts’ -> Box and Whisker
5. Edit title to graph
6. Add legend and move to bottom
7. Add Axis labels but remove X-Axis label and rename the Y-axis label
8. Play around with color schemes and formatting until it is presentable



Watershed Delineation

StreamStats - USGS



What is Watershed Delineation?

● A process for creating a boundary that represents the contributing area for a 
specific control point or water outlet, with the intent of characterization and 
analysis portions of a study area.

● Basically: creating the outline of a watershed based on a specific point.



Your Assignment

● You will be delineating the watershed area of ALL of your monitoring sites and
the major pour point of your watershed to its receiving river. 

● What’s a pour point?
○ A location selected within a watershed where any water upstream of that point must pour 

through that point on its way downstream

● To do this, you will be using StreamStats, a tool from the USGS



StreamStats
● https://streamstats.usgs.gov/ss/

https://streamstats.usgs.gov/ss/


Zoom in to your site, click “delineate” and click your site.



Delineate the watershed upstream of your selected site



Final Report (where you will find info for your table)



This only gives you the info you’ll need for one site. You 
will need to repeat for all of your sites, in addition to the 
major pour point.

Check out the “Delineation Help Doc” for more detailed 
instructions.

Good Luck!!!



Watershed Delineation Help Document

For the River Watch Forum assignment, you will be delineating the watershed area of 6 of your

monitoring sites (the ones you used in the designated use assessment) and the major pour point of your

watershed to its receiving river. If you sample in more than one watershed, pick the watershed that you

have the most sampling sites in.

A pour point is a location selected within a watershed where any water upstream of that point must

pour through that point on its way downstream.

1. Go to StreamStats: https://streamstats.usgs.gov/ss/

2. Start zooming into the map bringing the area of North Dakota and Minnesota into view until blue

boxes with state names pop up on the left hand side of the screen. Click which state your

monitoring site is in.

3. Now keep zooming into the map near the area of your sample site. Keep zooming in until thick

blue lines appear on your map and the Delinate button on the left side of the screen is active.

Click on the “Delineate” button, then click on the map where the sample site is (make sure you

click the area where the thick blue lines intercept your monitoring site). This may take a few

minutes for the delineation to complete. Once complete, a yellow watershed will appear.

4. Click “Continue” on the left (might take another minute).

5. Two boxes will appear on the left side of the screen. One box is titled “Regression Based

Scenarios” and the second box is titled “Basin Characteristics”. Ignore the box titled “Regression

Based Scenarios” and click on the down arrow within the “Basin Characteristics” box.

6. Click on the blue button labeled “Select All Basin Characteristics”.

7. Scroll to the bottom and click “Continue” (may take a few minutes).

8. Once it is complete, ensure “Basin Characteristics Report”  is selected, then click “Open Report”.

You are then given the options to Enter a Title and comments, we recommend you name it the

same as your monitoring site. Then you can press the “Print” button to have a copy of the

report. This report is where you will find the information to include in the table required for the

assignment.

***this will only give you info for one site – You will need to repeat these steps for each site.

https://streamstats.usgs.gov/ss/


Click to edit Master title style

1

Designated Use 
Support Assessment
2 0 2 3  R i v e r  Wa t c h  F o r u m  A s s i g n m e n t

I n t e r n a t i o n a l  W a t e r  I n s t i t u t e



Click to edit Master title style

2

Designated Beneficial Use
Classification

•Class 2 waters: 
• Includes rivers, drainage ditches, streams, 

wetlands, and lakes. 

•Designated Use: Aquatic life 

and recreation 
• Example : Cool and warm water fisheries 

(Class 2B waters).

2



Click to edit Master title style

3

Conventional Pollutants and 
Biological Indicators

3

Water quality pollutants most often included in MPCA 

assessments for Class 2 waters are:

• Dissolved Oxygen

• pH

• Turbidity (TSS/SS/Transparency)

• Temperature



Click to edit Master title style

4

State Standards -

4

Compare the provided of data from each of your sampling sites 

to the following state Standards

• Dissolved Oxygen: Not less than 5 mg/L

• Turbidity: Less than 25 NTU/ NTRU/FNU

• Transparency: Not less than 20 cm

• pH: Between 6.0-9.0



Click to edit Master title style
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Use Support Breakdown

5

• For Each site, determine the total number of times sampled in the most recent 

10 years (2012-2022)

• Determine how many of these times the data values exceed the use support 

criteria

• exceed: falls outside of the defined range 

• Express these results as percentages

• Assign the use support level: Supporting, Partially Supporting, or Non-Supporting

• Either show in Graph form or Table format.

River.Watch website does this automatically but you will need to create your own graph or table.



Click to edit Master title style

6

Determining Use Support

Compare your data to the state standards:

• < 10% of values exceed criteria = Fully Supporting

• 10-25% of values exceed criteria = Partial Support

• >25% of values exceed criteria = Non-support

6



Click to edit Master title style

7

Sample Table for Use Support
Assessment

7



Click to edit Master title style
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Summary 

8

❖Write a short summary that ties together the results of 

your designated use support table.

Example:

The table above shows the results of our data from 2004-2013 

compared to MN Water Quality (WQ) Standards for waters that 

support Aquatic life and Recreational Uses. Only 1 of our WQ sites 

failed to meet the standard (Rindal: Dissolved Oxygen (DO) -

Exceedance of 83% out of the 74 sampling events). Four other sites 

were partially supporting for Turbidity or DO.



Click to edit Master title style
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“

9

References –

Guidance Manual for Assessing the Quality of Minnesota Surface Waters for 

Determination of Impairment: 305(b) Report and 303(d) List 

https://www.pca.state.mn.us/sites/default/files/wq-iw1-04l.pdf

ND – Standards of Quality for waters of the State

https://www.legis.nd.gov/information/acdata/pdf/33.1-16-02.1.pdf

MN - WATER QUALITY STANDARDS FOR PROTECTION OF WATERS OF THE STATE

chrome-

extension://efaidnbmnnnibpcajpcglclefindmkaj/https://www.epa.gov/sites/de

fault/files/2014-12/documents/mnwqs-chapter-7050.pdf 

https://www.pca.state.mn.us/sites/default/files/wq-iw1-04l.pdf
https://www.legis.nd.gov/information/acdata/pdf/33.1-16-02.1.pdf


Click to edit Master title style
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Questions?
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